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Your time
Your information
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Cross-cutting

Key
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In progress
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Submitted for
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Age Friendly Citizen Group and Ageing Well
Partnership have agreed no current outstanding Age
Friendly York action
Progress report submitted but further action required
by Age Friendly York
Action is progressing but no progress report
submitted
Action not yet started
Proposed completed actions to be approved by the
Age Friendly Citizen Group and signed off by the
Ageing Well Partnership.

Domain 1: Getting out and about
Action
1 Improved access to bus information
2 Find methods to reduce trips and falls in
the exterior environment due to quality of
pavements

Status
Signed off
In progress
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Find methods to increase options for
people to get to community activities and
other locations where public transport
does not suffice
Audio visual information on buses
Additional media to improve people’s
confidence and experience of getting out
and about
Respond to feedback on electronic
timetables at bus stops
Create an Age Friendly approach for
provision of benches
Shared spaces and being considerate of
different needs
Bus stop improvements
Support improved reliability of buses
through reduction of general traffic into
the city centre
Support reduced congestion and pollution
through reduction of general traffic into
the city centre, including supporting
increased awareness of alternative
environmental transport like e-bicycles
Explore where proposed improved bus
routes can be supported
Increase awareness of functionality of
puffin crossings
Pass on feedback regarding requests for
a central bus station
Age friendly considerations of CIVIC Trust
transport survey
Improved access to seating and toilets in
the city centre
Ensure that there is a citizen voice to
improvement in access to green spaces
For Age Friendly Citizen Group to
continue to contribute to improving city
centre footstreet area ensuring there is an
Age Friendly voice

Progressing

Signed off
Progressing

Pending
In progress
Progressing
In progress
Pending

Progressing

Pending
Pending
Signed off
Signed off
Signed off
Progressing
Progressing

19 To align awareness opportunities of how
to report faulty paving with how to report
street light repairs.

Domain 2: Your Time
Action
1 Creating deliberate talking points
2 Ensure all adults outdoor sports
equipment is mapped
3 There are cultural opportunities for older
people that find it difficult to assess what
is available in York
4 Increase in volunteer offers identified
5 Place based approaches to Your Time in
the Northern Quarter to align with
regeneration of the Groves
6 Explore the possibility of an inclusive kite
mark for community activities on Live Well
York
7 Increase positive social solutions for
people that are particularly sighted by
increasing the quantity of large print
and/or braille menus available at cafes
and restaurants
8 Good quality information on planning for
retirement
9 Ensure there is a pro-active approach to
addressing challenges with increased
social isolation as a result of the impacts
of COVID-19
10 Asses York’s approach in volunteering
against WHO checks in respect to:
-

providing training or guidance
providing recognition
offer expenses
encouraging membership of all ages

Progressing

Status
Progressing
Signed off
Progressing

Progressing
Pending

Pending

Pending

Pending
Signed off

Pending

11 Asses York’s approach in offering
Pending
activities and events against WHO checks
in respect to them:
- attracting all generations
- accommodating age specific needs
- welcome older people with family
events
- held at convenient times
- being able to attended alone or with a
companion
- affordable without any hidden costs
- in various locations
12 Asses York’s approach in offering
Pending
activities and events against WHO checks
in respect to them:
- schools provide the opportunity to
learn about older people
- schools involve older people
13 Gather evidence against the cultural
WHO recommendations, which are to:

Pending

 Ensure cultural diverse forms of art
are available across the life-course.
 Developing interventions that
encourage art engagement to
support healthy lifestyles
14 Providing training/awareness sessions to In progress
people who offer community activities in
communication to enable a more inclusive
environment for people who are deaf or
hard of hearing and with sight loss.
15 Support the Carers Centre in increasing
Progressing
the quantity of organisations signed up to
become a “care friendly” workspace.
16 Explore the potential to highlight
Pending
employment considerations for the
50+within any revised Skills Plan for the
city.

17 Explore approaches to increase
Pending
awareness that English and Maths (and
some IT) qualifications for free if they
don’t already have GCSE C or above in
the subject.
18 To explore how to create a stronger and
Pending
more formal link to faith groups to
increase the reach and recognition of faith
communities reducing social isolation
Domain 3: Your Information
Action
1 Increase awareness of community
activities
2 Explore potential for digital noticeboards
in community venues
3 Find approaches to change the message
to: Frailty is not inevitable, frailty may be
reversible
4 Ensure there is good quality information
about green spaces that has age friendly
considerations
5 Raise awareness of scams
6 Provide a list of public locations that
provide access to devices and where
possible influence an increase in options.
Work alongside Community Furniture
Store and the Online Centre Network.
7 Explore how to ensure “digital only” is
minimalised and that there should be
clear information regarding the alternative
approach that can be completed by the
applicant. Considering options like
Mystery Shopping.
8 Ensure all videos on lead community
websites provide sub-titles or a text script.
9 Explore options to increase citizenship in
keeping people safe by enabling people
to report faulty paving and broken street
lighting. Ensure this considers digital
inclusion.

Status
Progressing
Pending
Pending

Progressing

Signed off
Pending

Pending

Pending
Progressing

10 Provide a list of notice boards and contact Progressing
details on the Live Well York community
section on the Professional zone
11 Approach bus companies to see if there
Pending
can be an offer under corporate
responsibility to provide community
awareness information
Domain 4: Your Home
Action
1 Explore where the Age Friendly agenda
can increase telecare provision and
options
2 Look at where the Age Friendly agenda
can enhance monitoring devices
3 Look at intergenerational options being
incorporated into the Ordinance Lane
development

Status
Pending

Pending
Progressing

Domain 5: Your Services
No actions set
Domain 6: Cross cutting
Action
1 Ensure there is a positive profile of older
people

Status
Pending

